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Abstract: This Helical tubes are universally used in various heat transfer processes like .heat exchangers It 

is the fact that heat transfer characteristics of helical type heat exchanger are much better than the tube 

because of higher turbulence and development of the secondary flow in planes normal to the main flow 

inside the helical tube .Helical tubes having good performance in heat transfer enhancement, while the 

uniform curvature of spiral structure is not possible in pipe installation in heat exchangers. Due to the 

compact structure and high heat transfer coefficient, and effectiveness these heat exchangers find wide 

applications such as power generation, nuclear industry, process plants, heat recovery systems, 

refrigeration, and food industry. Thus with view to increase the surface area in the given space 

configuration there is need to modify the arrangement of coils or structure to attain maximum surface 

area. The arrangement of the tubes to attain maximum surface area would be to develop a helical tube in 

tube type coil heat exchanger with the cross -section of the tube structure. System design and theoretical 

derivation of dimension of inner tube , outer tube , number of coils for the desired temperature gradient 

design and fabrication of helical tube in tube coil heat exchanger with closed coil structure. Testing of 

Helical tube in tube coil heat exchanger in parallel & counter flow configuration to determine LMTD, 

Capacity ratio, Effectiveness and its heat transfer characteristics. 
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1. Introduction  
 
Helical tubes are universally used in various heat 
transfer processes like .heat exchangers It is the fact 
that heat transfer characteristics of helical type heat 
exchanger are much better than the tube because of 
higher turbulence and development of the secondary 
flow in planes normal to the main flow inside the 
helical tube .Helical tubes having good performance in 
heat transfer enhancement, while the uniform 
curvature of spiral structure is not possible in pipe 
installation in heat exchangers. Due to the compact 
structure and high heat transfer coefficient, and 
effectiveness these heat exchangers find wide 
applications such as power generation, nuclear 
industry, process plants, heat recovery systems, 
refrigeration, and food industry.  
It has been widely reported in literature that heat 

transfer rates in helical coils are higher as compared to 

those in straight tubes. Due to the compact structure and 

high heat transfer coefficient, helical coil heat exchangers 

find extensive use in industrial applications such as 

power generation, nuclear industry, process plants, heat 

recovery systems, refrigeration, food industry, etc. 

Process heat transfer with conventional shell and tube 

heat exchangers is familiar to many engineers in many  

 

 

 

industries. Their use and performance is well- 

documented. Helically coiled heat exchangers, 

although they have been around for many years, are 

not as well known. Helically coiled exchangers offer 

certain advantages. Compact size provides a distinct 

benefit. Higher film coefficients— the rate at which 

heat is transferred through a wall from one fluid to 

another— and more effective use of available pressure 

drop result in efficient and less-expensive designs. 

True counter-current flow fully utilizes available 

LMTD (logarithmic mean temperature difference) . 

The authors R.Patil and B.V.Shende in their paper have 

stated that an HCHE offers advantages over a double 

pipe heat exchanger in some situations. The HCHE can 

be effectively used in cases where the space is limited 

and it is not possible to lay straight pipe line. Secondly 

in cases where there is laminar flow at very low flow 

rates and thirdly when pressure drop of one fluid is 

limited . In the paper the authors have illustrated a 

simple design procedure to determine the length of 

coil , dimensions of annulus , required area , number of 

turns of coil etc to finally 
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determine the heat transfer coefficients.[ R.Patil and between  the  tubes  as  sand  is  withstand  at  high 
B.V.Shende  1982] Jung Yang Sang presentation temperature and which keep the distance between two 
discuses the types of heat echnger & their design tubes. This sand is filled tightly between there annular 
procedures .The heat exchangers studied are Counter- space such that there will not be any voids or gap in 
flow  Double-Tube  Heat  Exchanger,  Shell-and-Tube between them. Other end of the tube is brazed in same 
Heat Exchanger(Two Tube Passes& One Shell Pass) way as earlier. End plates are used to support the tubes 
Shell-and-Tube   Heat   Exchanger   (Single   Pass) . Then tubes are heated to high temperature to make 
(Condenser/Evaporation), Flat- Tube Cross -Flow Heat bending easier. These heated tubes are bent along with 
Exchanger, Helical coil heat exchanger. Special double outer surface of cylinder having same diameter as 
pipe heat exchanger , plate heat exchanger, spiral plate desired coil diameter of the test rig Constant pitch is 
heat exchanger , twisted tube heat exchanger , etc. The maintained while bending the tube. After cooling down 
author discusses various heat transfer enhancement sand is removed from the annular space and holes are 
techniques possible to implement with these heat cleaned  and  end  caps  are  placed  for  the  flow 
exchangers for maximum effective use and results from connection.      

heat exchanger.[ Jung Yang Sang 2005 ] In another The  experiment  is  performed  to  analyze  the 
work,  an  experimental  analysis  of  heat  recovery performance of our Tube -in-tube Helical Coil Heat 
system by helical coiled tube with square and circular Exchanger. Veg. Oil is  used  as  working  fluid. 
pattern is reported for the tube side various Reynolds Experimental set up easily provides an arrangement to 
number for the laminar flow. The overall heat transfer change and control temperature of water, flow of 
coefficient, convective heat transfer coefficients are water,  flow  arrangement.  Flow  arrangement  from 
observed as functions of the tube surface geometry, the parallel flow to counter flow and vice versa can be 
tube side Reynolds number. Cold Water and hot air are changed easily. Volumetric method is used to measure 
passed inside the tube and the shell, respectively. The the flow of water. One temperature indicator is also 
convective heat transfer coefficients of the helical heat fitted on setup to indicate the temperature of hot and 
exchanger under various operating conditions were cold water at inlet and outlet. Also, there is one 
determined by Wilson plot technique. The results show temperature controller to limit the temperature of 
that the convective heat transfer coefficients, overall water in storage tank up to preset temperature in 
heat transfer coefficient for square pattern helical coil controller      

are  higher  than  circular  pattern  with  tube  side To carry out experimentation procedure is as follows:-. 
Reynolds number.[ B.P Kumbhare, K.V.Mali 2012 ] 1. Heat oil in the top tank up to desired temperature. 
There are very few limitations for the use of helically 2. Start flow of oil in downward direction for parallel 
coiled  heat  exchangers.  Temperature  limits  are flow/   counter flow configuration 
determined  by  construction  materials,  as  are  the 3. Start cooling water pump, and send water top to 
corrosion rates. Surface areas of 1 to 650 sq. ft. are bottom for parallel flow/ bottom to top for counter 
available, and using units in series or parallel may flow.     

also not extend  this  range  substantially.  Thus  maximum 4.Take mass flow readings for hot oil and 
utilization of space is not possible using the above temperature gradient    

configuration, Thus with view to increase the surface 5.Take mass flow readings for cold water and also note 
area in the given space configuration there is need to temperature gradient.    

modify the arrangement of .coils and or structure to 3. Result and Discussion   

attain maximum surface area             
2. Experimental Procedure             

The model of tube in tube Helical Coil Heat Exchanger         
is as further. Two concentric tubes are used and bend         

in helical shape keeping constant pitch and annular         

space , one fluid can pass through inner tube and other         

fluid through the annular space between two. Two         

copper tubes with dimensions 6 mm and 12 mm as         

inner  and  outer  tubes  respectively  were  selected.         

Firstly ,regular small plate with 6 mm hole is drilled in         

it.  Another  hole  of  12mm  diameter  is  marked  Fig. 1 
Plot of LMTD Vs Mass Flow Rate (kg/s) concentric to 6mm diameter hole. Smaller tube is then   

passed through 6 mm diameter hole up to length 25         

mm  and  rectangular  plate  is  brazed  around  its 
It 

       

periphery.. Two passages are made in the inner tube        

for the inlet of a fluid. Then this tube is placed vegetable base oil LMTD increases reach to peak point 
concentric and end is closed by brazing the square and further decreases. It is due to the fact that at lower 
plate.. Molding sand is used to maintained the gap mass flow rate low Reynolds number is there low 

temperature differences occur. Again further increase  
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Fig. 6. Plot of U (Overall heat transfer Coeff) Vs Mass 

Flow.Rate (kg/s) 

. 

Overall heat transfer coefficient increases as mass flow 

rate increases it is due the fact that value of heat 

transfer coefficient increases as Reynolds number 

increases and hence which results in induction of 

turbulence and hence value of heat transfer coefficient 

increases. which results in rising value of Overall heat 
 
transfer 

 

Conclusions 
  
After conducting test for parallel as well as counter 

flow configurations we have obtained so many values 

like effectiveness, LMTD , Overall heat transfer 

coefficient . Major conclusions drawn are 
 
1. Capacity ratio of helical coil in coil heat exchanger in 
counter flow configuration increases with increase in 
mass flow rate with maximum capacity ratio of 0.3839 
2. Capacity ratio of the helical coil in coil heat 
exchanger in parallel flow configuration increases 
with increase in mass flow rate with maximum 
capacity ratio of 0.4056  
3. Helical coil in coil heat exchanger in counter flow 
configuration is 1.108 (ie, 0.625/0.5644) times 
effective than the Helical coil in coil heat exchanger in 
parallel flow configuration.  
As curvature increases , heat transfer coefficient 

enhances. Due to increase in turbulence allows proper 

mixing of fluid inside the tube and further increases 

results in more value of Nusselt number and the value 

of heat transfer coefficient. The overall heat transfer 

coefficient in helical heat exchanger increased with 

flow rate and approached a maximum value at higher 

flow rates. It is observed that the overall heat transfer 

coefficient for helical tube is approximately 10 to 20% 

times that of straight tubes. 
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